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7 Record Enrollment

’ Seen For
A record-breaking participa.

tion in this summer’s Summer
School session is expected.

Dr. Jack Subarman, di-
rector of the session, stated
last night that he expected
more than 4,500 students to
take part in Summer School
this year. “This“ is about
500 more than last year’s
record breaking 4,000,” he
said.
Students planning to attend

the Summer Sessions should
pro-register at Pullen Hall dur-
ing the week of April 80
through May 6. According to Dr.

Two Freshmen

Honored For ,

Top Math Work
.Two freshmen have won

awards for outstanding per-
formances in the Mathematics
Department's Superior Student
Program.

Herbert J. Goldston, Jr.,
-of Sanford, and Charles
Winton, of Raleigh, each
received a book of standard

't

I. I

mathematical tables inscrib-
ed with his nine. Goldston
is in chemical engineering;
Winton, in applied mathe-
matics.

,Presiding at the award pres-
entation ins Dr. James B. Wil;
son, professor of mathematics
who instructs one of the three
superior student classes. The
event was attended by all stu-
dents in the superior student
program and math department
faculty members.
, Dr. Wilson said that this

year two awards were made
because the scholastic rec-
ords of both_boys were so
close. He further stated
that “the awards are recog-
nition and respect for a job
well-begun and one which,
it is trusted, will be well.
carried out.”
Presenting the book to Gold-

ston was his instructor, Dr. Le-
roy B. Martin, ,Jr.; to Winton,
instructor Jason L. Sox.

Design Students

To Air Views
Have you ever wondered what

State College design students
would change in the city of Ra-
leigh if they had a chance?

At 47:30 p... My.
WUNC-TV will W

'4’:

’3
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Summer
Suberman, students. registering
during this period will receive
priority over those registering
later. “After that week,” he
stated, “the procedure will be
first come, first served.”

Pre-registration does not
commit the student to any-
thing, Dr. Suberman said.
“It enables the student to
get the courses he desires
and allows permits to be
prepared before the student
arrives for the session. It
creates convenience for the
student if he does decide to
come and also allows us to
do the necessary work in
advance. However, if the
student decides not to come,
he is in no way obligated
because of pre-registra-
tion.”
The first ‘ session will begin

June ‘11 with -‘ the orientation of
new students and will end with
final examinations on July 19.
The second session will begin on
July 19 and end August 24.

NASH IS comma.
That’s what the signs say.

But who, or what, is Nash?
Nash is Mrs. Ethel Nash, and

she will be here April 30-May
4, lecturing to State students on
love, marriage, and sex. These
lectures have been very well
attended in the past.

There will be two lec-
tures on each of the four
nights she is here. The topic
for Monday, April 30, is
“When is Love Enough?”;
for Tuesday, May 1, “Sex-
ual Preparation for Marri-
age”; for Wednesday, May
2, the topic is “Engagement
-Bridge to Marital Happi-
ness”; and for Thursday,
May 3, “Adjustments in the
First Year of Marriage.”
The lectures will be at 7 and
p.m. and are for men only.

(See NASH, page 4)

. CU Drops Job .

The student directory at State
College may not be published
by the College Union next year.

At a budget approval
meeting of the Board of. Di-
rectors of the Union last
night, no appropriation was
listed for the directory proj-
ect. The board, represented
at the meeting by about
twenty students and faculty
members, decided in general,
discussion that it was im-
practical to continue print-
ing the directory with
Union facilities.

The directory this year was
published by the Special Events
Committee of the College
Union. Chairman Herb San-
borne described long days of
time consuming work the group
was forced to spend on the proj-
ect. Another factor mentioned
was the tie up of other Union
facilities necessary for the job.

No’ definite plans for the
1963 directory were made
by the board; the omission.
of the project from CU
funds would indicate that a
student listing would have
to come from some other
source, a spokesman said.

Ideas were put forward as to

Correction
We wish to correct the mis-

take in the article about Pi Tau
Sigma’s pledge week which ap-
peared in the April 16 issue of
The Technician. The pledge
week and banquet took place
lastweek,notthis weekasthe

\ Directory Nixed

supporting the directory project
financially through outside ad-
vertising or directory sales. The
estimated cost of printing a di-
rectory was given at $1200; the
cost to the Union last year
quoted by staff officials was
$660, which covered only ma-
terials costs.

After discussion of other
items, a budget of approxi-
mately 828,000 was approv-
ed by the Board of Direc-
tors. The major sources of
income listed are student
fees and food services at
the Union building.

By Lientz and Moore

State College fences went up
in flames last Sunday night as
200 students impatiently sought
rooms in Bragaw dorm.

After tiring of waiting in
the bitter cold, students
suddenly decided that they
were going to ward 03 the
cold by starting some fires.

The sharp crack of splinter-
ing wood was heard in the 32
degree weather as fences from
‘Syme dorm and elsewhere came
down. Into the fires amid mut-
ters of “To hell with M & 0”
broken momentarily:

The fires were started at
approximately 4:45; at
the tiny “Lark 8” came
gliding up to Leaaar Hall.story indicated.

at“

City Board Blocks 1 .-

AGR Rezoning Try "
In the face of opposition from

property owners and the college
administration, Alpha Gamma
Rho's rezoning petition met its
final defeat from the City
Planning Commission Monday.

The fraternity had sub- 9
mitted a request to build on

Venn Receives

“Regional Post

Association
tate College Business Man-

‘ J. G. Vann has been elect-
ed president of the Southern
Association of College and Uni-
versity Business Officers.

Vann was elected by app
‘proximately 400 association
members from 14 southern
states who attended the
34th annual meeting in
Miami Beach last week.
Vann was accompanied to
the meeting by Mrs. Venn.
They returned to Raleigh
Monday.
A native of Winton, N. C.,

Vann joined the faculty of
State College in 1.939 and has
been here since that time. He
is an alumnus of both State
College and Wake Forest Col-
lege. .

9... College Station, Raleigh, N. c., Wednesday, April 18, 1962

Nash Lectures

For Men Only

Coming Soon
to their present house be-
cause of their inability to
participate in the Fraternié
ty Row project.

The College had previously
made a recommendation to the
City not to approve the AGR
petition. Dean Stewart, of the
Student Affairs Office, explain-
ed that this was done because
of the forthcoming availability
of fraternity housing on the
campus and in hopes that all
State fraternities would soon be
located there.

The neighborhood opposi-
tion was in the form of a
petition presented by L. A.
Smith, and signed by prop-
erty owners from Clark,
Everette, Brooks, and Gard-
ner. Mr. Smith said, “You
can’t really know about
State College fraternities
until one moves next door
to you . . . I want to see
this fraternity house located
on the campus.”

AGR President Woodrow
Taylor stated that several of the
neighbors had explained that
they had signed the petition un-
der 9. misapprehension. The
petition had implied that the
entire 2700 block of Clark Ave.
might become filled with fra-
ternities.

went the wood, as the cold was .

An M t 0 man stepped out

— Campus Crier —
Junior class rings. may be

picked up tomorrow from 10
a.m. until 5 pm. at the CU.
Ring orders will also be taken.i i t l

Peace Corps Placement
Tests will be given in Rs-
leigh on April 21, at 8:30
a.m. in room 314 of the
Main Post Oflice Building.
These tests do not in any

and said “All right boys,
let’s put out the fires.” He
was met by the deadpan,
stolid look of students who

rooms in Bragaw dorm. it dist
you could go broke in in a week

Look like the Boston Pops? ‘No,

arbed

way obligate students to
the Peace Corps. Tests will
also be olered in Asheville,
Charlotte, Durham, Fay-
etteville, Goldsboroa‘gireens-
boro, Wilmington, inston-
Salem, and Rocky Mount.
For additional information,
contact Mr. Lee McDonald,
Assistant Social Director of
the CU.

made no attempt to extin-
guish the blues.
The M & 0 man left, not to

return until 8 in an attempt to

this is only the impromptucombo which was formed by students waiting to apply for

Pow Pas-o TM;- let-e1:

Taylor added that, of the.
signers, only two were
neighbors. The others lived
from two to four blocks.
away. “These,” he said,
had attitudes against frap
ternities in general.”

“Many of the signers were
owners of ‘apartments and du-
plexes,” Taylor explained, “and
not actually the residents them-
selves.” He added, “I think this
is verified by the number of
neighbors who came to our
Neighborhood Picnic.”

Approximately fifty of the
AGR neighbors atten the
annual picnic Monday. 1

Dorm Elections

Held Last Nite;

Runoffs Slated
— .
According to unofficial re-

sults, approximately 1429 stu-
dents voted in last night’s dorm-
itory elections. This is about
45% of the total number of on
campus students. Oflicers elect-
ed in the order president, vice
president, and secretary were:

Alexander: No returns.
Bagwell: Richard Cherry,
(Pi-ea); Jerry Jenkins,
(V.P.); Run 0! (for See.)—
David Dillingham & Tom
Peacock. Becton: S. P. Lu-
cas; Paul Blount, Stancil
Roberts. Berry: Carl Rust;
Ron Phelps; Claude Gree-
son. Bragaw: run ol—
Rhonnie Smith; Joe Donald;
Pete Leslie; Ellis Whitt.
Fourth: Max Watts; runol
——Leon Poteet, Roy Gar-
rett; Glenn Owens. Gold:
K. R. Walker; E. B. Mathe-
son; S. E. McCauley. Otven:

more poker games than
I

(See D0“, page 4) ‘

ticket student cars parked in
staff parking spaces. Failure
again!

Students had begun ar-
riving at 12:30 a.m. Sunday"
fully prepared to spend the
night in an coon to obtain
rooms in Bragaw. After the
students had been waithg
several hours, Slater Feed
Service made a room avail-. '*
able for the students to

At. 4 a.m. .the stud-ts
straggled outside’ into the

VIII. - gat 4:45, the first match '8
set to a fence.

:fitd'lfl: a.m. a boy .
co en smiling, m '“
aroominB'rag-aw..Hooteeh',
look and loft. « ,



Till TECHNICIAN
Austen“:

A Baskward Step

:5, The collegeis considering dropping physical education
‘ “fit from the engineering curriculum. In order to
” T“ the hourly load, policymakers have urged that
'.nbthePE requirementberetained. Wefeelthatthis

‘°recommendation was based on mistaken assumptions.

Under the competitive grading system, students gen-
,tu'elb center their starts in a course toward the grade.

1 The knowledge and skills tend to be obtained largely as '
a by-product of sweating out a decent mark. In this

' well-estwlished climate of learning, physical education
j without credit would be out of place and ineffective.

.Few students would learn any math if work in mathe-
matics courses were not graded and counted in the all-
important quality point average. The grade incentive
must also be present in physical education courses for
the student to put forth the eifort necessary to benefit
from the course.

It is unrealistic to assume that the less athletic stu-
dent, who stands to benefit the most from PE courses,
would put forth the “extra effort" that is so important
in acquiring athletic proficiency.

Extensive research has revealed the close dependence
of mental health upon physical health. Authorities agree
that a student’s mental sharpness will sufi'er if he does .
not balance his long hours of study with regular exercise.

The poor physical shape of American youthis obvious.
Only two out of seven young men are mentally and
physically acceptable to be a United States soldier.
President Kennedy has strongly urged that “We must
increase our facilities and the time devoted to physical
activity. We must invigorate our curricula and give
high priority to a crusade for excellence in health and
fitness.”

.
The excellent intramural program at State College

provides a recreational outlet for a large number of
students. But a strong instructional program is also
necessary to build athletic skills and interest in those
who do not voluntarily participate in sports. The learn-
ing of new sports is a sound investment for the future.

Removing only the quality points from physical educa-
tion would not lighten the student’s actual load, but it
would .deprive \him of a good instructional prgoram.
State College ofl'e'rs the student the finest facility for
physical education in the South. It would be foolish at
this point of advancement to take such a backward step.

—JTC
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The Engineers’ Council
appropriated em for the
fund, which was announced
at the opening exercises of
the Engineers’ Fair. The
Financial Aid Oliee in Bol-
laday Hall will accept ap-
plica'tiom from seniors un-
til the first of May.

This fund is being set up both
to fill the need for such a fund
and to honor Dean Lampe, who
retires in June. It will be made
available to all qualified seniors.

Burke Ellis, president of
the Engineers’ Council, said,
“We are trying this fund on
an experimental basis in an
attempt to fill a definite
need of the college. If it
fails to work out satisfac-

Love Affair In “Rome”
By J. W. Williams

Take an old, time-worn plot,
add an old,‘ time-worn script,
direct and produce it with an
old, time-worn attitude, and you
might possibly end up with a
movie comparable to Rome Ad-
venture.
The plot: a New England

librarian decides to include a
book containing words and situ-
ations of questionable natures
in the library. Her superiors are
shocked. “Even the title, Lovers
Must Lem, suggests . . ." They
don’t finish, but you can guess
what their moral little minds
have decided. The librarian
leaves her home and journeys to
Rome, where, as she says, “They
know what real love is.”
And whom does she meet in

Rome? That’s right. A suave,

Matthews Selected

Outstanding Vet

For Current Year
Robert Matthews has been

named the most outstanding
pro-veterinarian student on cam-
pus this year.

Matthews was selected
by the members of the Pre-
Vcterinarian Club for this
honor. He is also vice presi-
dent of the club.

College, majoring in poultry
science. A native of Wilmington,
he is married and lives in Re-
leigh. He is employed by the
search assistant in pathology.

Each club in the School
of Agriculture will select an
outstanding student from
its particular department
this spring. The students
will receive awards at the
Ag ,Bar-B-Que to be held
next month.

Wanted:

“WWI-arts
oodcseltatowerheteNerth

Den Cheek. l60l liners St..
\ms-asuuuscnum.r¢mqn.mo.ummoman "'TE 2-0949 in Bald-h.

Matthews is a junior at State

Poultry Department as a re-'

Coraline coastal camp. Write

sophisticated Roman and a not
so suave, not so sophisticated
American boy. The romantic
‘Roman (Rosanna Brazzi) has
the pleasure of reciting lines
such as “The Colosseum is call-
ed that because it is so large,"
and of laughing pleasantly when
the librarian (Susanne Ples-
xhett), informs him that “Mama
always said that I would hear
bells when I fell in love.” Oh,
well, he does have a pleasant
accent.
The American boy (Troy

Donahue) “comes out a little
better. Perhaps this is because
he has less to 'do and say in the

Seen Drab
movie than either Miss Pleshett
or Mr. Brazzi.
Delmar Daves made a good

movie from a poor novel (A
Summer Place), and a poor
movie from a good novel (PM-
rish). With Rome Adventure he
makes a poor movie from poor
material. He doesn’t even leave
any suspense as to who is V to
win the fair maiden. Tall,

"young, handsome Troy walks
onto the set and that’s that.
There is one consolation. Any-

will love the scenery. But there
is more to a movie than nice
settings.

one who has never seen Rome,

To qualify for a loan from
thisfund,stndentsmustaxpeet
tograduate, haveadefinitejob
offer, and aproven need, ands
good credit standing with the
collare-

Loanswillhemadefram
the fund to cover moving
and subsistence expenses
betweengradnationandthes

(Isa LOANS. page 3)

Christian Athletes

Hear State Agent .

At Dinner Meeting
The Fellowship of Christian

Athletes had 8. B. I.1Agent
Walter Anderson as their guest
speaker at their monthly dinner
meeting last night.

Mr. Anderson, who began
‘his law career in 1927,
spoke of the many ways
that his Christian beliefs
had helped him in his work
and challenged the group of
athletes to make the best
of their influence on cam-
pus.‘
The recently formed fellow-

ship has no membership, accord-
ing to Bill Sullivan, vice presi-
dent, but is “open to any State
College athlete who wants
come.” Sullivan explain that
the group meets each Tuesday
night at 7 p.m. in the Y.M.C.A.
for a brief program.

Skip Matthews, new cap-
tain of the football squad,
is the president of F.C.A.
Silas Snow is the secretary-
treasurer. The faculty ad-
visor is Coach John Cle-
meats.

F

Batik at Vs off.
i

at vacation low 3.99.

3.99—were to 5.95.

many as low as 3.95.

Wanda’4

VACATION SALE

REALLY CASH IN ON OUR TIMELY DOLLAR SAVING
SALE. A FULL WEEK OF NEW EASTER STYLES AT "
PRICES YOU'LL BE AMAZED TO SEE.

* Large group at our natural fitting dacron/cotton poplin and smooth-cool carnbri-cloth
' suits in dark olive, light tan, English alive, char olive and navy. Cut trorn 42.50 and

1 45.00 to a low. low 33.50 and 35.50.
* Small group at while-they-lost dacronlwool all season suits in char brawn, char gray,

light olive and navy at $40.00, were 50.00.
Many assorted sport coats in ssersucker, dacron/cotton plaid, India Madras and imported

Large special group at our crisp dacron/cotton poplin and srnooth combri-cloth trim
tailored slacks in char and light olive, navy, rnid gray and brown. N'ane higher than
S.9S—many as low as 6.95.
Very large selection at halt sleeve 3.D. and tab collar dress shirts in yellow, blue, linen
and white. Solid colors and blue, olive and bronze stripes. Batiste oxtard and Batiste nsadras

Special vacation group at halt sleeve sport shirts in checks, solids, and plaids at only

Large selection at walhshorts in dacron/cotton plaids, solids and batiks reduced: All new—

ALTERATIONS FREE AND PROMPT

OPEN 9 'TILL 9 ALL WEEK



inning
tory over
test played yesterday.

Bobby Conner pitched his
,best» game of the season in
sul'eriug his third defeat.
He struck out nine, walked
one, and gave up five hits.

State could not get the hits
with men on base as they left

‘ ’ runners on in six different in-
nings. Although they collected
seven hits, none of them pro-
duced a run to give Conner the
support he needed.

The loss gave State a 1-2
record in conference pI-ay
and a 4-4 mark for the sea-
son. Carolina is also 1-2 in
the conference. State will
be at home for two games

shortstop
.448 batting average.

Wayne Edwards, veteran
from Red Springs,

leads all State batters with a

llutull
Foreign Auto Service

"We repair any foreign car".
Phone 828-1521

Luther W. Griffin. Mgr.

"SERVICE"

3005 I'Illlsbore St, Raleigh, N. C.

DIMONDB

$33.".

U

71hr Heels .Win 1-0

,On Unearned Run
1 ~ Anunearnedruninthesixth

ve Carolina a 1-0 vic-
tate in an ACC con-

this weekend, meeting Vir-
ginia on Friday and Mary-
land on Saturday".
The Tar Heels got their lone

score in the sixth inning when
Conner walked his only man of
the day, Buddy Tilden. A sacri-
fice bunt by Paul Swing was
fielded by Conner who threw to
first but no one was ,covering
the base. Tilden moved to third
on the play.

After Larry Neal struck
out, Haywood Hull lifted a
fiy ball to Ron Erb in cen-
ter field that scored Tilden
after a tag up at third.
Carolina’s Jack Rees, in his

first start of the season, pitched
his way out of several jams in
shutting out the Pack. He whif-
fed seven State batters, twice in
the clutch.

State almost rallied in
the ninth when Wayne Ed-
wards walked and George
Hayworth got an infield
single. An infield out ad-
vanced Edwards to third
before Rees got the side
out. Edwards got two hits
for State to boost his aver-
age to .448 for the season.
State 000 000 000—0 7 2
UNC 000 001 00x—1 0

Loans
(Continued from page 2)

first pay check received. All
loans must be repaid within
six months.

. Automobile
Liability Insurance

Assigned Risks
Small “(Iona payment
'Pay balance monthly

To get your FS-l quick
Come see us quick

81) EAST MARTIN/ST.
“than. N. c.

Contest u. A."8peek‘ Under-seed

mo msuuscs sssvuce's Jewelers

Bregaw South successfully
defended its dormitory badmin-
Bragaw North 2-1 for the chem-
pionship last Tuesday night.
Hustaq Saigal and Ronald Gold-
stein supplied South with the
necessary two points by winning
their singles matches. The doub-
les team of Burks and Denise
won the doubles match for Bra-
gaw North.

ton championship by defeating ,

Bragaw South Repeats Donn Badminton Title

The field narrowed to 8
teams in the doable elimina-
tion tennis tournament in
action last Tuesday and
Honday.‘ Bragaw th h
still undefeated, winn g 2-
1 over Bragaw North last
Tuesday and 2-1 over de-
fending champion Bagwell
Monday. Also undefeated is
Alexander, winning 8-0 over

‘ Becton .2-1. In other matches

Til!" TICIINICIAN
minim

Tucker [2 last Tuesdayand
2-1 over Becten leuday.

.......

Rain last week cancelled the
scheduled start of dormitory
horseshoea, but action began j
Monday with Owen I2 jumping .
off to a quick lead by beating j
Tucker (1 2-1 and defending -
champion Syme 8-0. Bragaw ,j
North also won two matches, -
defeating Bragaw South 2-1 and

AND DRIVE IN

Hemeeftheongiesl
DeebleDeckerilembergsr

else
Completebieeere

arm
’1'" A.M.
m. a Set.

played Monday, Turlington beat
Harry 2-1, Alexander defeated
Tucker [2 2-1, Welch-Gold- 3
Fourth won by forfeit, Owen ll '
defeated Bagwell 2-1.

Rain also cancelled all
scheduled softball games
last week. In the lone game
played Monday, Tucker '1
moved into a first place tie
with Bragaw North in sec-
tion [2 by defeating Watau-
ga 12-7. Home runs by Al-
bert Mauro and Arthur
Golmont highlighted, I 5 7:
run 7th inning Watauga 4
rally.

VOLVO announces»...

l6 '
I'InighweyUS 1N0".
..................

The ten-member AFROTC rifie team shown here has won
31 of its 88 matches to date. Under the direction of Mngt.
David Lake the team has been successful against teams from
Bradley, Alabama, Wisconsin, Purdue, as well as local teams.

new engineering

fiJ

liAY CONNIFF mu"
WIGHT ll

.llflll

6|.leis—Concert in Rhythm—Volume
il—Rey Conniftand HisOrchestraand
Chorus

,4 “me'm
08 S212

STEPHENSON MUSIC CO.

CAMERON VILLAGE

1 o... Friday Nights '1'“ e p...
.. I. _. ____. . .

[\J C.) \N --

shaves

with . ..

_

(five yourseH

"Prof K‘moridl

SUPER SMOOTH?

SHAVE
Newl'wette_r~-tilell-water"lotion melts board's tough-
ness-in «cones. Remarkable new “wetter-thau-watcr"
action gives Old Spice Super Smooth Shave its scientific
approximation to the feather-touch feel and the eficiency of
barber shop shaves. Melts your beard's toughness like hot
towels and message-in seconds.
Shaves that are so comfortable you barely tool the
blade. A unique combination of anti-evaporation agents
makes Super Smooth Share stay moist and firm. No
re-latllel'iug. no dry spots. Richer and creamicr. .
the most satisfying shave...
comfortable. Regular or mentholated, 1.00.

(5%er

«intros
fastest, cleanest-end most

.HULTON

advanceswithnew

8-18powerseries
Volvo continues to meke changes end lin-
provementswherethe'yrselly count.

~Tekethensw813powerserles,
stance. Underthehoodotthepom'm
doorsnd tour doormodels. Volvo

.-~fivemoreliormp‘ower.plupummel!!-
- .‘elsncysndesrsuohesiflhuoh' .“u 'v' "i
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WIBeasts Discussion Planned (Wire-panel)
Jilly Alla-s; Henry
Brake; Buford Baker.

_8y-e: like Grahan; ran-
el—llick Borers. Hebert
Davbzlanel—Denleeser,
Grant Blair.

Tucker: John Thomas; Wil-
lard Myers; Louis Leirnone.
'l‘lu'lington: George Wallace;
Jamea Potent; Ralph Keel.
Welch: Robert Mills; Robert
Rice; Mike Boat: Watanga: no
returns. ’

Nash Lectures

Slated Soon
(Continued fre- peae 1)

In. Nash has left Friday, fr
May 4, open for consultations

enwithltudts.
In an eflort to anticipate the

siae of the audience, tickets to
the lectures will be distributed.
They may be merved without
costattheYMCAor atthe CU

before Monday,
April 80, tearl ntickets may be
obtained a e onday evening

Anyone to at-
tend the lectures after April 80,
who does not have a ticket, may

MainDeak

lecture.

(at a ticket to the
three lectures for 81.

Mrs. Noah, who is an
author, lecturer, and coun-
aelor, is employed in the
Depart-eat of Preventive
Medicine of the Bowman
Gray School of Medicine.

from England,
she has a private marriage
ion-Inning service in Chapel

The Nash lecture series is
being sponsored by the State
College YMCA.

Morrisettee' Esso’

Acroas from the Textile Bldg.

'Lus'echrIoN. mm

rmumcr

Leezar Dining Hall

Ioerdin' plan now available. 21 meals for 310.
Come by to see us for further details.

We are new open for tile evening meal from
4:30 until 7:30 for your convenience.
coMrLETE 65¢ SPECIAL MEAL
COMPLETE 75¢ SPECIAL MEAL ‘

Pius variety on A la Carte Line. Also see us for catering for .
parties, luncheons, or picnics. Birthday cakes and special pastries-
for any occasion.

Fred R. Coleman
Dir. of Food Service

1'! 3-4025
‘J

21
«to mu). BLENDED mm-

. “I say, is there a tobacco field

someWhero near here?”
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